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Changes to the Discharge of Firearms Bylaw 

Public Comments Received between June 25 (12:01 p.m.) 
and June 28, 2013 (4:00 p.m.) 

 
 
From:   On Behalf Of Artur Gryz 
Sent: June-26-13 11:40 AM 
To: Information INet 
Subject: Discharge of firearms 
 
Good morning Mayor and Council.  

After seeing how many people came to Wednesdays meeting on the discharge of firearms in Mission it is 
apparent to me that this is something that must be handled in a delicate, thorough and educated matter 
so everything can possibly co exist somehow. If done incorrectly, or the bylaw remains as it has for the 
past 20yrs this could be potentially a major lawsuit against the District and will prevent Mission from 
growing and being recognized for the true beauty that is here. As we all know Mission has expanded, 
and this bylaw must be changed.  

I have written some suggestions, and it all comes down to who do you want your users to be and how do 
you get them there?  

The majority of the time you will not have people who support something show up for council meetings, 
as was the case with on Wednesdays no discharge of firearms bylaw meeting in Mission. Talk to the 
majority of people in our town and I would assure you they would rather see something family friendly, 
rather than what’s there at the moment. I have been a hiker/fisherman/outdoor enthusiast who has lived 
in Mission for the past 12yrs. I have hiked all of Missions trails numerous times and will tell you that 
people are not coming to these ares for main 2 reasons. 1) Missions phenomenal trail network is still 
unfortunately unknown to many. The trail map provided in the past leisure guide was a great start and 
some suggestion to get the word out might be advertising via social media or a quarterly advertising on 
the Front Page of the Mission Record for people to get familiar with the network. 2) People are afraid to 
come enjoy some of the areas like Stave. I personally have been terrified on occasion while hiking or 
fishing in our town. I’m sure some residents have had similar experiences. One time I was even shot 
towards on a trail as someone conveniently placed their targets up a trail without knowledge what it was.  

In the past 10 yrs I have seen more garbage, more dumping and less respect given to our outdoors @ 
the trialheads and @ easy vehicular access points. It’s unfortunately become a personal dumping ground 
for many. On a side note the trail maintenance is significantly better and look forward to seeing where 
this goes. 

I'm almost certain that the majority of hunters are not the problem in this case, and the problem lies with 
the minority. They have unfortunately given many areas of Mission a bad name, and perception. It's no 
secret that Mission has limited budget for policing. This is one of the reasons why so many people 
continue to take advantage and flock to Stave from all over the lower mainland. You unfortunately can’t 
change these people, but you can do something to move the problem elsewhere, out of our town.  

One thing that Mission must assess is how much money/tourism/investment $ Mission is losing out due 
to this bylaw remaining the same. The hunters said that they are the eyes and ears of Mission in these 
areas. So, in all honesty how many calls have the Mission RCMP received from the “eyes and ears” 
regarding issues that the areas in question face on a daily basis? Illegal dumping, shooting, drug dealing 
is having a significant financial impact on our town. I believe that these actions are preventing Mission 
from being enjoyed to the capacity that it can be and is it preventing many families from ever setting foot 
in our town. 
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Now here is the big question can hikers, boaters, fishermen, campers, and hunters co exist within the 
boundaries of our breathtaking town and if yes, how? 

Here are some ideas. 

Gating Burma Rd year round: This road must be gated FULL time 24/7 365. It will become a very busy 
area if done correctly by hunters, campers, hikers, fishermen, and all sports enthusiasts. This gate 
should have a monitored Toonie/person entry fee which records all licence plates coming into the area. 

Bring back the Park Ranger: Have 2 rangers in this area FULL time to be eyes and ears. Park Rangers 
were very effective in Canada and are very effective in the US. Unfortunately due to funding, in Canada 
their use has almost become extinct. They are not only great @ reporting problems; they also make 
fantastic garbage men, do trail maintenance, ensure public safety, provide customer service, and the list 
can go on and on.  The reason this area worked until the mid 90's is the constant police presence due to 
the jail @ the end of Burma. 

Utilize Community Policing: Community policing is free and I believe it would be a fantastic idea for them 
to come up on busy weekends to provide more eyes and ears. 

Increase cell reception in the area: Mission has 9 cell towers for the entire population of the town and has 
many gaps in its network. Perhaps Council can encouraging towers to be built by cell phone providers in 
this area so incidents are easy to report by the population. 

Shooting Boundaries: Bear Mountain, Red Mountain, Hoover complete ban. These are very established 
trail networks. Ban all firearm discharge within longest flight of ammunition in proposed recreation area in 
around Stave. The #1 goal is safety. 

Clear signage for offences: Signs must be big, boundaries must be very clear, start off with chloroplast 
(as they probably will get shot @ @ the beginning by the minority and destroyed. Immediately after 
vandalism occurs these signs must be replaced to show the District is serious about this issue). 
Chloroplast signs to be replaced by permanent metals signs, as shooting of signs reduces in frequency. 

Clear Signage/pamphlets for non gun owners and families: For people visiting Mission it must be explaed 
what’s going on in the area. People want and need to feel safe. 

Increase dumping and shooting offences: Illegal shooting and dumping fines should be a minimum 
$5000 + community service of trail maintenance and garbage clean in area to gain respect in area from 
the offenders. 

Create a committee: This committee must have expertise in trails, hunting, mountain biking, camping. 
They will need to meet quarterly and report to council what’s working and what needs to be changed. 

Advertising: offences to be advertised in local papers to show seriousness of the matter. New 
boundaries/improvements must also be advertised either through facebook or twitter to keep people in 
the loop of what’s going on in this area. 

The clincher: Bring in a ToughMudder/UFC/Crossfit style outdoor training course to Stave. There is an 
enormous market out there for something like this right now and there is nothing like this in the lower 
mainland. These people can be the eyes and ears for Stave and plus this is so huge @ the moment that 
I’m certain with a little advertising volunteers would come out to help build the site. Just as the FVMBA 
does all the trail maintenance on their trails, I maintain the Dewdney Grind, ToughMudders would 
maintain this course.  

Now another question: where will you come up with the extra money for this? My answer: Dinging illegal 
suites for utility $ they should be paying and the toonie entry fee/person. I am certain you can money 
necessary here to make this happen. 

All for now, 

Artur 
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From: Steve Perry 
Sent: June-26-13 10:01 PM 
To: Information INet 
Cc: Ted Adlem; Dave Hensman; Jeff Jewell; Tony Luck; Larry Nundal; Jenny Stevens; Nelson Tilbury 
Subject: Firarms bylaw 5362-2013 
 
Dear Mayor Adlem and Council Members, 
 
I am in complete opposition to the shooting ban that has been proposed. I have been hunting in some 
areas of Mission since the mid 1990’s. My 10 year old son, Donovan, has just completed his CORE 
program so he can start hunting with me this Fall. As a hunter, safety and environmental protection has 
always been important to me. We are very lucky to live in an area of BC where we can go out hunting 
after work and be home at bedtime. It would be a shame for Mission citizens to lose this privilege. 
 
This also reflects my rights as a farmer to protect my livestock. I live on 10 acres farm. On my farm I 
have 15 angora goats (Value $200-$500 each), 30-50 chickens (approx. value $300-$500), we also have 
2 horses (approx. value $2500). We are regularly visited by black bears, bobcats, and coyotes year 
round. We have been lucky, though, since the predominantly stay farther back on the property, however 
not so long ago a black bear killed our neighbour's alpaca. It stayed around until the RCMP and the 
Conservation Officer came out to help protect the rest of the alpacas. As the bylaw is now how it is 
proposed is in contravention to B.C. Right To Farm Act as well as the B.C. Ministry of Environmental Act. 
If a wild animal is preying on my livestock, I wont have time to go to City Hall to get a permit. I believe an 
active farm should be exempt form this bylaw. 
 
I am also concerned with the rebranding of Sayre’s Lake campground as a new campground. It has been 
a campsite since it was a forest service recreation site. It was closed, along with many others throughout 
B.C. due to Provincial cutbacks. I believe that hunting should be allowed during lawful hunting seasons 
at Sayre’s Lake campground within safe hunting guidelines including that there is a set back of 400 
meters off all roads that can be traversed by car or truck. There are about 357 Provincial Parks in B.C. 
that hunters may discharge firearms during lawful hunting seasons so Sayre’s Lake would not be setting 
precedent, it would be merely following widely held expectations for Priovincial Campgrounds that once 
were Forestry Service Recreation sites. 
 
I look forward to having a discussion with you about my concerns. 
 
Best Regards, 
 
Stephen Perry 
 
 
From:  
Sent: June-27-13 6:39 PM 
To: Information INet 
Cc: Ted Adlem 
Subject: Bylaw 5362-2013 Firearms 
 
To Mayor Adlem and council 
 
In regards to the shooting ban I am in complete opposition to this by law proposal. I have been hunting 
some areas of mission since the mid 90’s My 10 year old son donovan just completed his CORE 
program so he can start hunting with me this fall. In regards to the Sayre’s lake campground this has 
been a campground before when it was a forest service recreation site. it was closed with many others 
through out B.C do to provincial government cutbacks. 
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Reasonable changes would be what is done in all Provincial parks. That the hunting is allowed during 
lawful hunting seasons. There is a set back of 400 meters off all roads (That can be traveled by truck or 
car) There about 357 Provincial parks in B.C. that hunters may discharge firearm during lawful hunting 
seasons.  
 
Next topic 
 
The discharge of firearms for the purpose of protection crops,poultry or livestock 
We have 10 acres,on this 10 acres we farm 15 angora goats (value 200 to 500 dollars each),  30 to 50 
Chickens' (value 7 to 12 dollars each),2 horses (2500 dollars each). We have had Black Bears,Coyotes 
and Bobcats on our property so far they have stayed in the back.  With say that three properties to the 
south a few years ago the had to shoot one bear as it KILLED an alpaca. RCMP as well as conservation 
came out, Had Firearm's licence. They where protecting live stock (no permit from District of Mission) 
 
The bylaw as is now and prosed for properties that are farming I believe that the bylaw is ILLEGAL under 
the B.C. RIGHT TO FARM ACT,as well the B.C. MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT ACT . 
 
If I have a wildlife acting my live stock I will not be running down to city hall to get a nearly imposable 
permit !  
 
If are farm was to get fined for discharge of firearms I would have it challenged in court !  
 
Any active farm with live stock needs to be exempt A farm being based on the B.C. ASSESSMENT. 
 
Thank You 
 
Stephen Perry 
 
 
From: Steven Uruski  
Sent: June-27-13 6:28 PM 
To: Information INet 
Subject: gun bylaw 
 
I use the mountain biking and walking/hiking trails in the Mission area. In my opinion shooting/hunting 
have no place where there are people using trails. It’s been my experience many times to hear gun fire 
while using trails but have no idea where the shooting is coming from. Does a person turn around and 
leave the area or continue down the trail to maybe encounter the gun users? Have you ever come across 
a slack jawed Mission red neck drinking and shooting with their buddies? It’s not a good scene. The way 
it stands now, in most cases the gun users have the right to be there, but what about the trail users 
safety? What are the guidelines to target shooting or should I say tv shooting? Can they really just set up 
anywhere they please-it seems that way to me! There has been no positive progress made in the past to 
deal with illegal shooting and the safety issues with hunting in areas that have  trail users. I am in favor of 
this new bylaw.  
 
Steven Uruski 
Chilliwack BC 
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Public Input - Comments Sheet 
Proposed Discharge of Firearms Bylaw 5362~2013 

What do you like about the proposed Discharge of Firearms Bylaw 5362-
2013? . 

What do you dislike about the proposed Discharge of Firearms Bylaw 
62-2013? 

What, if any, changes would you like to see incorporated into the Bylaw? 

Please submit your comments by 4:00 p.m., Friday, June 28, 2013. 
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DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission is trying to pass a by-law prohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
Mission municipality including Sylvester Road. If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. at!~ in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address 
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/fJo YOU TARGET SHOOT ORJ:iUNT? 
The city of Mission is trying to pass a by-law prohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
Mission municipality i . If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. ah.~ in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) '~f.fJ · 
I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 



./[)o YOU TARGET SHOOT ORcHUNT? 
The city of Mission is trying to pass a by-law prohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
Mission municipality - - sa II I - If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. at,.~ ln the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 

~ to City Hall) tS"~~ 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by,law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 
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DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission · 
Mission municipal" 
held at City Hall June 
to City Hall) 

aw rohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 

neil chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address Signature 



DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission is 
Mission municipa 
held at City Hall June 19. at 
to City Hall) '\ 

aw rohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 

in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address Signature 



DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
ibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 

Mission municipali If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. at~ in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) L . 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address Signature 



DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission is 
Mission municipality 
held at City Hall June 
to City Hall) 

ass a by-law prohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 

in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address 



DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission is trying to pass a by-law prohibiting guns and target shoo1:,ing covering the whole 
Mission municipality including Sylvester Road. If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. att8){1in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) J e·~ ~ 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address Signature .,.., 
-------f-------:---------,.,,------~--,-.---·····---··-·--·------
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DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission is trying to pass a by-law prohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
Mission municipality including Sylvester Road. If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. atl~ in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) \ 5:~ 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address Signature 



DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission is 
Mission municipality 
held at City Hall June 19. 
to City Hall) 

hibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 

m the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address Signature 





y u E SH OTO HU T? 
The city of Mission ss a by-law prohibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
Mission municipality If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June· 9. at 18:30 in the council'chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 
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YOU ET SH T ? 
Ill 

The city of Mission hibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
Mission municipal If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 
held at City Hall June 19. at 18:30 in the council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 
to City Hall) 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 
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DO YOU TARGET SHOOT OR HUNT? 
The city of Mission i 
Mission municipality 
held at City Hall June 
to City Hall) 

ibiting guns and target shooting covering the whole 
. If you wish to object please sign below. Meeting to be 

council chambers (all forms must be handed in by June 28th 

I, the undersigned strenuously object to passing any by-law that prohibits guns and target shooting in 
the municipality of Mission. 

Name Address 
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